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VOL. XVTIL, No. 184 PAGES ONE TO EIGHT HRS IN FI|l A* Hiram Saes It || AppGctl to R.USSi.8, To
Accept; Promise An 

International Loan

BEACONSFIELD STATUE DECORATEDWAS ALMOST 
t PERFECT 6M

» :<,à ' .m !

“Well, said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times < 
reporter, “now that them 
senators hes gone back, ¥
I s’pose you’re sort o’ i 
pickin’ up the fragments ■ 
an* lookin’ ’em over. I 
Gist what hev you found 1 
so fer?” . |

“An ancient axiom, 
said the reporter, “to the 
effect that the Lord 
helps those who help 
themselves.”

“Well,” said Hiram, ______
“that aint bad advice. MB (Canadian Press Cable.) . ,

■ Genoa. May 8-Pren.ie, Lloyd C=o,8e of Cr~t ^
They’re helped. But Foreign Minister Schanzer of Italy, today addressed a strong appeal
that aint sayin’ they âflBglek , ® Russian representatives at the conference here, urging them
can’t give good advice. I the memorandum in its main points and promising Russia Fredericton> N. B„ May 8-Tenders
orteo0Jt someepro8SssTves to =m£down , Rational loan, with the understanding that the lending coun- were opened on Sa^ay^noon^m 

here. That’s a good idee. tries would thus provide funds for the reconstruction o * .1 Brunswick debentures to be issued under
£ noAffio.wloid^'xtv."S“

^s, afua TJtis SSSC*- .<-5 zild,™r =up you’ll hev to start some excursions 3Q0 000 000 gold francs. It has been declared that the Kus- permanent andSaras i wr 3'°°M0M00 eoU ™“~ " s±a sæ
“'tïïrJS; dj«.d» h,d p,~omd, i,.u,d

“—tsf,tiïïL‘Tfet»™"»."dd,f,:lsr,.h4.z*»itsrs;&sr™
predicting that Russia s refusal to accept Company. Their bid for the 5 per cent.

had not them- $800,000 serial bonds, Fredericton funds, 
was 99.255 equivalent to 5.0T per cent. 
The bid made by these two companies 
for the issue of $1,500,000, 5 1-2 per cent, 
seventeen year bonds, New York funds, 
was 102.11, equivalent 5.32 per cent. Al
together fifteen tenders were received, 
the bids runing high. The bonds of 
each issue are of $1,000 denominations, 
interest payable half yearly.

(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

3r4À m Dominion Securities and Dil- 
len Read Co. Highest

f

Hit, No Run Performance 
of Jess Barnes.

Premiers of Britain and Italy Unite in Urging This 
Course—Probably 300,000,000 Gold Francs— 
This May Prove Last Week of the Conference

Their Offer Reported Ap
proved by Finance Com
mittee of the Provincial 
Government — The Issues 
Total $2,800,000—-A Large 
Number of Tenders.

One Base on Balls—Ty 
obb Gets Hit Every Time 
t Bat—Jack Dempsey to 
London Tomorrow.

: at Genoa.
Cjj

FpE
(Canadian Press)

,w York, May 8—Missing a perfect 
s by the narrow of one base on balls, 
l to Williams in the fifth inning, Jess 
les, Giants star, is in the no-hit, no
hall pf fame today. The Phillies, 
ked six to itothing, were mowed 
a with monotoneous regularity by 
tes, who fanned five and allowed 

malls to get to the outfielders, 
■es’ performance, the sixth of its 

registered by a Giant pitcher
Mathewason,

taèÆ*
tsm

': ' 7

%
&mMfMz more

■1

Wnwskfr mssià#re R usle, Christy
cel. Red Ames apd Jeff Tesreau 

Jhe others—gave the McGraw men 
umanding lead of three and a half 

es- in the league race, 
im Jones duplicated Carl Mays’ two 
allowance of the day before and en- 
d the Yankees easily to beat Wash- 
ox 8 to 1. The victory kept the 

York club a step ahead of the 
wns, who beat Cleveland in a heavy 
ing contest, driving three Indian 
hers from the box. Cobb went on 
of his old time batting rampages, 

ecting five hits, including three 
hies and a homer, in as many times 
bat but his teamb lost to Chicago 9

FREE BUSINESS 
IN RUSSIA FROM

these powers, which were predicting that Russia s i 
the memorandum would break the conference up, 

GOVERNMENT RULE selves signed the memorandum.
I NOT very cheerful

Moscow, May 8.—Complete freedom of AS WEEK OPENS, 
mercantile business In Russia has been| Genoa, May 8.—'The fifth weekjrf the

Genoa conference, opening today, will see 
the end of the remarkable conclave, it is 

The council has issued a decree which „ner j[y believed. An atmosphere of 
makes It possible to open shops .without looms pervades in the circles in view of 
permits. It is necessary only to reglst- be apparent irreconcilability of the posi- 

with the police, who must consent to tjong of Great Britain, on one hand, and 
the opening of a place of business im- rrance and Belgium on the other, over

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.
the Lord Beaconsfield Status in Parliament Square,The floral tributes on 

London, on Primrose Day.
authorized by the council of commissars. |

1 ATTACKED BY = W\m ÙA* 1
mediately, except in case of wine shops, the termg under which the reconstruc- 
for which special permits will be re- yon ^ Russia would be undertaken, 
quired. Admirers of the resourceful British
, ___ _ I ... I ------------ premier, Lloyd George, believe he may

CUBANS SEIZE RUM LAUNCH.* yet have some trump card in reserve, but 
——— in other quarters no such hope is felt.

Taken on Suspicion That Cargo Was though it is conceded that several 
Bound for Florida. deadlocks have been broken when disso-

„ , . lutlon seemed certain. ....
Havana, Cuba, May 6,-Two thousand Among the reports circulated Is one 

bottles of whiskey and seventeen kegs of j that Lloyd George will promise a direct■"»* ■— “r-
shall when examined here by the port tbe allied memorandum. Another is 
police, after being brought from Cojimar, thgt the _,nference wm be continued,

Hankow, May 8—The Peldng-Han- a sheltered cove near Havana, where it }( /ranee arid Belgium drop out in, 
kow Railway at Kwhanwiz has been cut was seized on suspicion that aq attempt test against the recognition, embodied
and it is reported that Choa Ti, military would be made to transfer its cargo to a e thg allied memorandum, of Russia’s 
governor of the province of Honan, has schooner bound for the Florida coast. | . t t(> hold foreigners’ property .seques-
started hostilities against the forces of According to the police, smi-.pkrs are lTatrf the Soviet natkÉudliation
Wu Pei Fu. There was fightiog yestw- not attempting to land Uquor m Florida, _r0irramme.
day at Sinyangchow, north of here, and but are dumping it into shallow water fbose who predict a break-up think it 
some also occurred at Cheng-Chow. at points alongside the contraband as op- takt. the form of an adjournment.

portunity offers. An American naviga- the goviet reply, which is expected 
tion permit was the only document wlthjn two days, is unsatisfactory to the 
found on the launch. nnwers. these people say, another note

„ _ will be’ despatched to the Russians, em-
IMMENSE CROWDS IN bodying the powers’ minimum terms and

ST. JOHNS SEE FAMILIES __ ^,7 fhe Bolsheviki a stated period for
OF MURDERED CHINESE consideration and final reply. j„ the opinion of the officials of the

o. x. m , o t „„„ France announced yesterday through blic wor]£S department at city hall,
St Johns, Nfld., May 8—Immense hgr chief spokesman, Vice-Premier tbere are so many more men unemployed 

crowds lined the streets of St Johns yes- BarthoUi that she wUl not go on with at the present time as during the winter, 
terday to witness the funeral of three the negotiations unless the Russians gave Nq 1 crusher at the Shamrock grounds 
Chinese laundry men who were shot on j categorical answer to the memoran- wafi started In operation this morning 
Wednesday night by one of the r own dum A dilatory reply, one which meant and about sixty men presented them- 
countrymen, Fong King, according to ' merely flaying for time,” said M. selves to flU the eight or ten vacancies 
his own statement. | Barthou, would bring the instant with- f laborers that existed. The office at

Fong is recovering in the hospital from j drawal of Prance. This would include cit ha„ was also deluged with appli- 
an attempted suicide. refusal to consider the non-aggression cations for employment. Commissioner

pact proposed byt Premier Lloyd George, brink expressed the opinion that the sys- 
as such a pact would be impossible un- tem of alternate shifts might be neces- 
less there was an arrangement with sary in city work for a while in order to 

i Russia. spread employment over as many
A L . XT = M O ,,n A Meanwhile the Italian leaders continue possible.
Amherst, N. S., May 8. — Death by j thejr roie of peacemakers, and Foreign j"____

hanging by his own hand during a tem-1 Minister Schanzer is devoting all his at- A Powerful Bolt.
porary period of despondency,” was the tentlon to the problem of finding some It was discovered this morning that a 
verdict of a corAier’s jury which inves- i formula which will satisfy the French bolt of lightening last evening struck the
tigated the death of John W. Gould of and Belgians. Little hope is held out, soiid rock in Millidgeville avenue, near
this city on Friday evening. He was a however, that this is possible, and | thc corner Qf tlie lime kilm road, where
veteran of the war. Czecho-Slovakia is said to be leading the cjiy workmen hax'e been employed re

way in negotiating a separate economic cently. The electricity gorged a hole
accord with the Russians in lieu of the ;n the rock about three feet deep and
collective agreement which seems im- four or flTe feet in diameter. The light
probable of attainment. at the road corner was put out of com-

mission by the shock.
For Cleaner Streets.

■\:BE NEW TREATY’owell’s ninth inning home run gave 
ston a 4 to 3 decision over Brooklyn. 
Mttsburg knocked Alexander from the. 
c and hit three other Chicago Cub 
ilers for an 11-5 vitcory.
3oak had the Reds at his mercy ex
it for one Inning and the Cards won 
tidily.
The major league teams will start the 
it intersectional struggle today, 
■sterners of the American League play- 
X the east, while eastern teams of the 
itional will start west 
Deal*
Memphis, Tenn, May 8 — Max 
chad, pitcher, Is one of the players 
- will come, to the Memphis Southern 

%tion Club in a deal which gave 
New York Giants an option on 

■1 Webb, pitcher. The Memphis club 
liso to get an infielder, but his name 
; not given oufln the announcement 
the local club today.
V in I .ate Sport
yL. May 8—Jack Dempsey, who was 

..UvèTeft Paris for England today, de
ed this morning to postpone his de- 
rture. He will leave for London to- 
jrrow, however, according to present 
ans.

?

:éMà ARE HOMELESS
Beported Hostilities Begun— 

Dismissal of Chang and 
Heavy Payment Said to be 
Demanded.

Berlin Paper Views Bussia 
Gigantic Scrap Heap and 
Says That Germany Can
not Mend Matters Alone.

as
!”

Of These 30,000 Mississippi 
and Louisiana Flood Vic
tims Lack Help.

?>■

1

Berlin, May 8.—A significant warning 
against indulging in undue oBtimtsm in 
connection with the Russo-German 
treaty is sounded by the Boersen Zei- 
tung, which declares the rehabilitation of 
Russia cannot be attempted single-hand-’ 
ed or in the spirit of the treaty signed
at“A.aPR1usso-German pact,” it says, This despatch would indicate that Wu 

“which proposes successful penetration Pei Fu, while still on his campaign 
in the present chaotic state of,Russian against the Manchurian general, Chang 
economics and affords even moderate Tso Lin, in the vicinity of Peking, was 
prospects qf tangible results must vouch- now being attacked from the south, 
safe securities and guarantees of a dif- Cheng Chow, the northernmost point 
ferent nature than those named in the mentioned in the despatch, is in Honan 
Rapallo past.” province, about 400 miles southwest of

The Bourse organ, which views Soviet i Peking on tbe.i’eking Hankow Railway. 
Russia as “one gigantic scrap heap,” Chang Ti has been governor of Honan 
designated her as “the greatest producer since June, 1916. He was born in 1870, 
of rubbish remnants and spoilage the and educated in the Pei Yang military 
world has yet seen,” and asserts she is academy.
only able to pay at the present “with Peking, May 8—It is said that General 
scrap iron and other waste,” a fact Wu Pei Fu, commander of the Chining 
which it savs, should be carefully borne i Lin’s forces has demanded the dismissal 
in mind “For the time being,” the news- of General Chang Tso Lin from the 
r»Der adds, “the Russian problem re- governorship of Manchuria and the pay- 
solves itself Into one of credit at long ment of twenty million dollars by Chang 

• aiirht” as compensation for Instigating the
London, May 8—(Canadian Press)— Without German aid, Russia cannot fare.

Phe labor party’s annual conference will, BuceeSsfully rahabilitated, but Ger-. 
ie occupied with resolutions from, all j m al0ne, at least in the spirit of 
>arts of the country condemning the Ra^j cannot attempt the task, for the 
abor leaders for holding privy council-. gOTlet for the moment needs two billion 
-rrhip. All the resolutions are much dollars tMs must not be overlooked, in 

e, demanding that the leaders either ro)md numbers this mean six hundred 
gn their coundllorshlp or clear out bjjjjon marks, or four million milliards of
the party. Soviet rubles.”
There are six labor!tes against whom --------------- ■ «■— —
S attack Is levelled, namely:—Arthur rypNTFS THAT 
mu-rson, M. P.; J. R. Clynes, M. P ; j LAiHNIHÛ 1 Xl/Y
H' Thomas, M. P.; W. Adamson, M. : 

p.; J. Hodge, M. P., and Thomas Rich- ,

dBarms!eM.mp.; c. w. Bowerman, m Story of Automobile Engine 
; to Run-800 Miles for Five
•e also privy councillors, but they are 

members of the labor party.

i
New Orleans, May 8.—Approximately 

70.000 men, women and children are 
homeless in Mississippi and Louisiana aa 

The latest photograph of the famous the result of the Mississippi River flood, 
author of Sherlock Holmes who is tour- Of this number 40,000 are being fed,

sheltered and clothed by the Red Cross 
and other organizations. No provision 
has been made to aid the 80,000 who 
have not reached the refugee camps.

ing the continent.

GRIST FROM
CITY MILLS C. PI TRAIN HITS 

AUTOMOBILE; SIX 
PEOPLE KIL1ED

•EMAND THAT 
THEY GIVE UP PRIVY 

COUNCILLORSHIPS

all in British Labor Besolu- 
tions to Six Leaders to Do 
So or Quit Party. HANGED HIMSELF

DURING TEMPORARY
FIT OF DESPONDENCY

Vancouver, B. C., May 8—(Canadian 
Press)—Six people were instantly killed 
late last night when the automobile in 
which they were traveling near Mission 
City, forty miles east of here, was struck 
by the Kettle Valley train of the C. P. 
R. westbound at the Nicomen level 
crossing of the Dewdney trunk road.

The dead are:—Oliver Deroche, prom
inent dairy farmer, after whom the 
town of Deroche was named; Mrs. Rose 
MacDonald, wife of D. A. MacDonald 
of Deroche ; Alexander MacDonald, her 
son; Bert Gregory, a farm hand; Miss 
Margaret Pentland, Mission City; a 

named “Shorty.”

war- men

Allies Order Wu Out.
Tien Tsin, May 8.—General Wu Pei 

Fu, who came to Tien Tsin from Peking 
in pursuit of the Manchurian General 
Chang Tso Lin, was ordered yesterday 
by the allied military commanders here 
to leave the city, as his presence 
held to be in violation of the 1901 pro
tocol. Wu refused to leave on the ground 
that he was the acting governor of Chih- 
Li province and would remain as long as 
necessary for his purposes.

The bridges between this city and 
Taku, on the south side of the Hun 
River estuary, were burned by the re
treating members of Chang’s army. Two 
thousand of Chang’s soldiers were re
ported in Tangku, on the north side of 
the river yesterday, where their demands 
for trains to convey then* to Mukden 
were
available. Frequent attempts at com
munication with Tangku last night were 
unsuccessful.

was
Phcrdlnand

Phelfac and

HE INSPECTED IT manALLEGE RAISING 
OF BANK BILLS 

FOR BOLSHEVISTSREPORT / Wtbow VALUED AT £70.

Brother-In-Law’s Claim Undpf 
Kenya Law*

Commissioner Frink made some very 
pointed remarks this morning regarding 
the manner in which paper and othef 
refuse is thrown about the city streets. 
He said that after a street was cleaned 
at an expense of $100 or so to the tax
payers, it was to say at least dis
couraging to find it in almost as bad a 
condition eight hours afterwards. He 
thought that the only way to remedy 
the matter would be for the police to 
arrest two or three people and have them 
fined; then there might be an improve
ment, he_ said.

Boy

Detroit, May 8—Seven men, declared 
have obtained hun- 

of dollars for

and a Half Cents.
Nairobi, April 4—(By mall)—In 

Kenya a native inherits all the prop
erty of his dead brother, even to his 
wife and children.

This ruling, based on native law, has 
been pronounced by the Supreme Court 
in a case in which a boy of fifteen 
claimed the widow of his dead brother 
and three children. The widow Is 
thirty-five. The court upheld his claim, 
but ruled that until he had passed 
through the native ceremonies which 
mark the manhood stage he cannot take 
possession of his human property. The 
value of the widow was mentioned as

Itntad By auth- by federal officers to

tecior of Zt^: day . after investigation by the secret 

ological ttrrnct. service.

ot now
New York, May 8. — Arthur West, 

manager of the Power Engineering and 
Sales Department of the Bethlehem Steel 
Company, issued a statement last night 
denying that he had inspected and ap- 

T . . , Mav 8—One of 1 proved an automobile engine designed by
New Liskeard, Ont., y of H H Elmer, treasurer and general man

ia- saddest tragedies In the history of, Globe Malleable Iron and
he nortV' ^“" ^ur Toung people ^re StLl Company of Syracuse, as an- 
nornmg, when four youngjto P • d nouncrd from that city two weeks ago. 
swept under waves At that time the claim was made that
when sudden squall on Lak eengine would run 300 miles on a gal-
—" aboTa mTanT; fmm Ion of’Ll costing five and a half cents.

Norman Montgomery,

"OUR YOUTHS 
DROWNED ON A

FISHING TRIP

fruitless, no locomotives being

Synopsis — Pressure is now highest FIRE LOSS OF
ÏSÆ WWtZfL* n s““'
Pacific states and in the western pro- JTJiTlNo, IN Jr L-U. The estimates for the paving of
vinces. Since Saturday showers have oc- M r,.i„r Prince William street from Market
curred over a large portion of Ontario, St. Joh , „RoyaV. Etore square to Princess street, have been
attended by very strong winds. Ram has ^ B , dama_d tbe adjoin- completed, so Commissioner Frink an-
falien heavily in Quebec and the marl- , Gazette bulldfng, with an nounced this morning, but the plans of £70.
time provinces, and showers have oc- ing R y <6160 000 last evening the proposed work have not yet been
curred locally in the western provinces, ^ttaated kres ' < and w * finished He said that his department

brought under control only after a hard would likely have the preliminary work 
Drougni fined up in time to present the matter
BghL - ——--------------- - before Thursday’s committee meeting of

the council.

AWAY TO BELGIUMcanne
shore. TRIPPING FEET ARE 

STOPPED AT 2 A. M.

Police Prohibit' Dancing Af
ter That in the Broadway 
White Light District.

The dead: 
aged sixteen, son of the manager of the 
'“pissing Central Railway; Percy Walk 

-j eighteen, and James Wall, aged 
enty-one, sons of Mrs. Hoover, New 

Marshall McQuarrie, aged 
visitor in New Liskeard,

RAILWAY VISITORSNine Destroyers Escort Boyal 
Party Across the Channel. C B Foster, assistant passenger traffla 

of the C. P. R. with headquar-
Flne.

Forecasts :— . .
to Mnorrthwe7tF winds! de^fng °tomW. " TAP CABINET day.
Tuesday fine; not much change in tem- z-rprore AVERTED A Wander,nK Stream. j t. G. Woodman, son of J. M. Wood-
perature. n ____ An example of the peculiar action of i man general manager of the C. P. R-

Gulf and North Shore—Winds becom- FOR THE PRESENT water was given officials of the water New Brunswick district, who is yard
ing strong northwest find west; rain to-  Taoanese caF,Inet and sewerage department on Saturday master of the C. P. R- terminals n
day, then clearing, not much change in Tokio, May 8-The Japanese cabinet when they were caUed to Ade- Montreal, is in the city visiting hi* par-
temperature. Tuesday fine. crisis, which arose early last week, when j laide street to solve the mystery of a ents.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues- Takahashi was reported to have ] fountain which suddenly developed in j W. K. Hallett, general manager of the
day; slightly cooler tonight; fresh north- , ,h resignation’of his cabinet the back yard of one of the residents. ; Bangor & Aroostock railway with head-
west winds. requested tn B _overnracnt in After considerable difficulty it was found quarters In Bangor, Me arrived in the

Toronto, May 8z-Temperatures:- in order to form a new government in bottom had blow out of one of city this morning from Fredericton. He
xx. x L”w,est sympathy with his views, has been tem- ^ used on the street for filling was accompanied by his wife and two
Highest during partly avoided. , watering carts, the water had passed daughters. They will leave for the r

8a.m. yesterday, night »~The prCmier announced at yesterdays Rfi ander„ound channel under two home this evening in their private car
„ meeting of the cabinet that he would hougeg for a distanCe of 150 feet and which will be attached to No. 103
?? not persist in this request, as there was suddenly popped up in a neighboring While in the city they were the guests
31 other business requiring the cabinet s im- back arden_ The matter of repair was „f J. M. Woodman, general superinten-

mediate attention. 0nly a minor consideration compared dent of the C. P. R. New Bruns wick
with the actual location of the trouble, ^strict. _______

manager . , .
ters in Montreal, arrived in the city to-lskardi 

’ghteen, a
London, May 8. — King George and 

Queen Mary, with a suite including Field 
Marshal Earl Haig and Admiral Lord 

New York, May 6—The all night tea Beatty, left for Belgium this morning, 
dansants, dance clubs and restaürants in where they will be the guests of King 
New York’s white light district along Aibert and Queen Elizabeth" on a visit of 

** . — — ——, Broadway had their activities sharply state.
HIGH PRAISE FOR curtailed by a police order last night

SALVATION ARMY mo“ing°.f tbcm after

t5,c unfortunate party were on a fish
ing trip and had set out on what looked 
like a fair morning, for Dawson’s Point, 
a distance of about three miles from the 
town. _ ____

'teoops lined the breakwater at the 
eastern pier in Dover as the royal party 
embarked on the yacht Alexandra,which 

escorted across the channel by nine
threattoblow

Saturday afternoon at the opening of UP LEGATION Or*
*„ “Æ Stas the U. S. AT SOFIA
"”XJX .ES 5 Sa «ÏÏTwÆ Soi», M., X-A I.»-*»
« wi^dl aware of the excellent work U. S. legation here, unless the U. S. gov- 

wa5 "® both in the old eountrv and ernment brings about the release of Sac- 
^rlnada ami he knew of no philan- co and Vanzetti, Italian communists 
in Canada, ana undertaklng that under conviction for murder, has been
îh7Pnot refle^d e“dit upon the Army, recelvwl at the legation. The threat -s 
had not reflected--------- ------------ I contained in an article in a clandestine-
P><OH1BITION AGAINST- ly pubUshed anarchist newspaper, *hich,

° CATHOLIC CHURCH IN I encased in a red wrapper, was sent to
V POLAND ABOLISHED the U. S. minister, Char es S W son
Warsaw. May 8.—A farther step in art,^C ^“tetoring to the explosion

sr.rr.rr-Æ,,? «’set&ri'ss ««
prohibiti^s^Mhejil»^ Russian dominion duy and mgbt by special agents, claimed, “let us go down Uke men.

was 
destroyers.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 36 
Victoria .................

LLOYD GEORGE TO 
J BRITISH SAILORS

8246
48
6286Kamloops 

Calgary .
“If We Cannot Get Through, Edmonton 

Let Us Go Down Like White River
Sault Ste. Marie.. 44

3262. 88
326034
£ «^ISSiw6856

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, May 8.—Opening: Wheat, 

May, 137; July, 123 5-8. Corn, May, 61; 
July, 64 1-4. Oats, May, 37 ; July, 39 3-4u

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York. May 8.—Sterling exchange 

Heavy. Great Britain, 4.43 5-8. Cana
dian dollar, 1 9-16 per cent, discount.

6042 REPORTED PLAN FOR S. S.
SERVICE BETWEEN NEW

YORK AND PETROGRAD

London, May 8. — Negotiations are 
afoot between the Soviet and certain 
German shippings companies for the or
ganization of a regular steamship ser
vice between Petrograd and New York, 

Berlin despatch to The Times,

44 34
Men.” 67 88..^ ' erLBabg0en’arrived8 at* St. Paul's “rocks on

â decided to make stops on the contmu- 
fn ation of their flight at Fernando Nor- 
tl onha, Pernambuco, Maceio, Bahia Vic- 
48 toria and Rio Janeiro, according to in- 
52 formation reaching Lisbon.

51Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B .... 42
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld... 62
Detroit .................... 82
New York

5441
66448—Premier I.loyd George,

with his wife and daughter, attended 
Sunday evening services at the Sailors 
Rest, where he addressed the British 
sailors and urged courage in dealing with 
difficulties.

66„ 46
4846
54
62
50
68 says a
7654
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